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NEW QUESTION: 1
Earth's system is observed by noting changes and interactions
of the oceans, land, the atmosphere, and organisms. Some of
these changes and interactions happen daily, while others take
place over long periods of time.
Which of the following changes and interactions happen on a
daily basis?
A. Volcanoes erupt.
B. Mountain peaks are formed.

C. The atmosphere gains more oxygen and loses nitrogen.
D. The ocean tides change.
E. Organisms develop new observable characteristics.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
A manager wants to examine the effect of season (Spring,
Summer, Autumn or Winter) and time of the game (Morning,
Afternoon or Evening) on the number of television viewers for a
National Basketball Association game. How many dummy variables
should be included in the multipleregression?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option C
B. Option B
C. Option A
D. Option E
E. Option D
Answer: A,C
Explanation:
Explanation
A: To remove packages from an offline image by using DISM
Example:
At a command prompt, specify the package identity to remove it
from the image.
You can remove multiple packages on one command line.
DISM /Image:C:\test\offline /Remove-Package
/PackageName:Microsoft.Windows.Calc.Demo~6595b6144ccf1df~x86~en
~1.0.0.0
/PackageName:Microsoft-Windows-MediaPlayerPackage~31bf3856ad364
e35~x86~~6.1.6801.0 C:
* You can use Group Policy to specify a Windows image repair
source to use within your network. The repair source can be
used to restore Windows features or to repair a corrupted
Windows image.
* Set Group Policy
You can use Group Policy to specify when to use Windows Update,
or a network location as a repair source for features on demand
and automatic corruption repair. To configure Group Policy for
Feature on Demand Open the group policy editor. For example, on
a computer that is running Windows?8, click Search, click
Settings, type Edit Group Policy, and then select the Edit
Group Policy setting. Click Computer Configuration, click

Administrative Templates, click System, and then double-click
the Specify settings for optional component uninstallation and
component repair setting. Select the settings that you want to
use for Features on Demand.
Note:
* The Windows Imaging Format (WIM) is a file-based disk image
format. It was developed by Microsoft to help deploy Windows
Vista and subsequent versions of Windows operating system
family, as well as Windows Fundamentals for Legacy PCs.
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